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Murray Prestige Could Rise
With A Win Over Memphis

Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, February 21, 1956
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Not much hangs on the outcome
of
the
Murray StateeMemptus
game excepl that Murray's prestige
might be increased if it can beat
the Tigers, currently rated in the
top 20 teams of the tuition.
The game, set for 8 o'clock in
the .Murray gym dues Wednesday,
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Colch Rex
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Do You Have A
Water Problem?
RED STAIN and
IRON BAD TASTE
or ODOR
— write or call —

Water Conditioner
1107 N. Beltline

Many .f..asonous g fatmlities, the for February.
he peek ...month
statisticians reptrt... result 1.rom is only about 8 percent higher
improperly Installed or detective than the annual average

.

TUESDAY

Directory Is
Now Available

Paducah, Ky,

Dial 3-7121

FEBRUARY- 21, 19.-,(;

10 Years Ago This Week

_

Ledger and Times File
February 1946
r
Mrs. Julia 1. Gunter, SO.-died at the home of her sis
ter. Mrs. T. W. Erwin. Monday., February 18. of complications following an iNneSs of two years.
- , Funeral service:=. were held at South Pleas-ant Grove
Methodist end burial was in the. cliurch cemetery.
Lt. and Mrs. Thomas Summotikatt.4 son of Midland.
Tex.. Lt. and Mrs. I. T. Boyd and aim of Dud, Okla.. an;!,
Miss Lois Sammons. Camp"Camnbell. vent the week-emi
with their parents. Mr. and Mrs. f. T.-Sammons. Lt. Sammons tind fanvily were earoute to Dayton..Ohio. and Lt
and- Mrs. Boyd and .family will be stationed in, Wash- Is
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ROOM FOR RELAXATION was created by varying walls, ceiling levels and pattero.
Two
le:Pk have clerestory windows in between. One wall is elaee, the other, stood
/n;n,•tini.; The pauoling and the roof members are of SoUthern Pine. Note that partitions
leveL
do not reaeh

Labor Is

T-Jbad°' su"`"'“te. —

Booklet To Be
Distributed

Snow Sport: In Canada

•

VZ 1144

ore

KALAMAZOO.
MOO clear .s on its way to
king of Thailand eno wants
little livelier music in his rourte
; T. A. g,-Stc!artay. president of
tee Gibson Co which rrei,kes gullies. wed the instrument was sent
to King Mil:nitro' Adulyadc j at
Wang suk.
•.
—

Phone 10874

MURRAY MOTORS
INC.

-

Service

GUARANTEED REPAIRS FOR ANY MAKE OR
MODEL CAR OR TRUCK
%--605 WEST MAIN
Murray,
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RARE 11 ;;;ATAIN .'ii'OFFEE!
This is what puts the distinctive flavor
in Folger's...a flavor you'll find unusually rich
and tangy, never flat, never bitter
- Coffee experts agree-the richest, most flavorful coffees are grown in

regions where Twine provides an abundance
sunlight, and warm tropic' rain.
year-round
soil,
volcanic
remote mountain

Of

fertile

coffees, conceded to have the
satisfying
most
flavor
and
of
any coffee known. These are
tang
rarest,
Folger's
selects
and
blends
in
their
unique way... the coffees
coffees
the
fragrance,
clear
color and distinctively
amber
that give Fidget's its rare
anything
you've
ever tasted before
better tlavor-unlike
These are choice Mountain-Giown

-Folger's tomorrow! We think once
Folger's you'll never be satisfied with any. other brand.
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WEST KY. ELECTRIC CO.
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GUITAR LOVER

jwil cool better
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Winter Continues
In Its Extremes
--_—
Gale-ciriv.11 snow drifts paralyzed

ington. D.C.
WASHINGTON, F. b 20 1.?• Mrs. Amanda White has returned from Roswell and
By UNITED PRESS
tarts Ci Clenifflt-6 . 1,13-Ktii
Clot ie. N.M.. where she slirCt seVetial Whis. She ttecom- Sen.
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as .._4',.' ''';,,
4''
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,
had ectiedulad hearings on.the taw,
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at the home of the Rev. J. II. Thurman. Miiti. Anna Mae .
:itztortoption pres-'cearged Thursday that wage , ir-r- street-wide drifts.
Clemer.tiossid
Trevathan became the bride of Mr. Howell- Thurman. ereee te the :eurgukope
-regoogy crEasi.s for- lab-)r were largely
The storm coincided with near
Rev. Thurman. upcie of the groom. said the impressi4
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first cartoon feature in CinemaScoite coming soon to
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in cut r ompanding gain in labor pro- dumped eight inches ot !now on
d
the Varsity Theatre.
- the byre!z haees ef some of our ' declivity ere clearly justified." MOsten. Mass., and wit inches on
thanufacurers. with partl- Bendeth•
"But when wages Concord. N. 11... before going but to.
ugtev.iy. the result sea.
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ed.mers and ranchers he said.
gm: ws. celatt by gains in lab.e ...anent pay whatever price may
productivity. More than. hall bee---be quoted for equipment and
c,411e an tperease in the labor supwitee_or wilinever wage rate.
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SaParatle ehapters written
by
I lead ng biologists deal With factors Above, Bing Crosby and Grace Kelly as husband,
t.thrt threaten fourteen species:
• and wife in .a scene from "The Country 'Girl." with
•
grizzly • beer, wh siscng crane. Pc
William Holden. This•picture-wort the Academy Acritt:-. 17
:Ike stiireezon. k e y
. -ward for Grace -Kelly. "The Country Girl- starts to•catinetee Skt. art. Evergi
day at the Varsity Theatre.
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Sun and snow plus an open porch make a perfect combination far that
post-skiing relaxation period ft-eleven( a session on the open slopes end
trails in the Laurentian Mountains near St. Gabriel in Quebec.
NOW sports are part of the reached by the maze of Canadian
S
Caradian heritage and skiing is National Railways tines which set-vice all the ten Canadian Provtncee:
the king of them all
Canada offers an Unusual Variety
of Scandinavian-type and Alpine ski
terrain and an abundance of rotatot tee!e resort accommodations
Skarfilt and tobogganing enthese
este and these who like flirting.
enowirtmelng, sleigh riding and fre
beating. will nod 'Canada lust art
Inviting. And her key, of course, Is
Canada's national game.
The .most popular of Canada's
great winter sports areas are easily

the Laaremtian and Eauttern Township@ Districts of Quebec. the Highlands of Ontario and of course
Jasper and other sections of the
Canadian Rockies, the North Amer! .
calf center of Alpine skiing with
snow 20 feet deep and peewees' fast.
And good skiing, too. Is to he had
In the mountains within a few miles 4
of progressive VarscileYer on the

Folger's
Coffee
...mountairi-grown
1
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'YOUTH FOR PEACE' PILGRIMS
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PACE THREE
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Bergeiac An
Actor In Own Right

"We also have been offered two "ff's
big TV spectaculars, one play on
Broadway and two movies. I re#
we
fused ',hem. Professionally,
-emit
must be two completely differ

•

Designer For
.•

•

us Has

about them. For Earth& Kitt's The latter was made by a sculptor •',Squeaking during Wekh's first
telecast."
-Salome." May managed- to- suggest out of- plastic and-rubber.
For lawyer Joseph Welch's cura palace with only A few props.
Strangely enough, one of May's
rent series on the Constitution,
John the Baptist's Bead
May was called upon to dig up a biggest problems is building a
suitable backdrop for emcee AliMay has been called upon to stand-up desk.
stair Cooke.
roundup all sorts of bric-a-brac for
"When the .program started we
his weekly chore. He dug up a 'We measured Wekh's own desk
live falcon for one show and for and our prop man found one like built a maze 'of pillars for him.
"Salome" he managed to round it. It was a little short so we built It was a production in itself. That
up a head of John the Baptist. it up--that's what caused all the was junked .in our second -Year.

people."
Alfred
Jacques instead chose
Hitchcock TV film because it involved him alone. The story is
"Safe Conduct", co-starring Claire
Hitchcock
"Alfred
on
Trevor,
WILLIAM EWALD
By ALINE MOSBY
Presents" next Sunday tOBS-TV United Press Staff Corrspondent
Correspondent
preStaff
United Prase
9:30 EST). and 'he network
NEW YORK RP - Henry May,
dicts the role wil boost 1-Les acting
HOLLYWOOD 01 — Jacques
who helps stick "Omnibus" togethcareer.
Bergerac confesses he has waved
Jacques and Ginger apparently er, does it with cardboard, canvas
goodbye to a quarter of a million
have a successful marriage, de-- and plumbers' pipe.
dollars' worth of acting jOba spite cynics who had predicted the
"Those, along with things like
'because he's determined not to be
combination wouldn't last.
wood, cloth, glass and plastics"
known as Ginger Rogers' husHe was under contract. to MGM pointed out the art director for the
band.
-tor a year while he studied Eng- CBS-TV offering. "are the things
Frenchyoung
The handsome,
lish. When the studio couldn't come we find handiest for making up
man wed '.he blonde film star
up with a suitable role, he gays, the sets."
his
launched
three years ago and
quit. He and Ginger co-starred
he
a
of
May, wno used to deign for
own acting career. Not much
in one movie made abroad, "Twist such shows as "Studio One" and
splash has been heard from his
in a
appeared
he
Then
Fate."
of
revealed
"Columbia Workshop" before movcorner. B u t Jacques
in Paris and decided he must ing to "Omnibus" in 1952, may
that's because he is determined Play
is "established."
he
until
alone
ark
have the most difficult job of his
"to make it on my own."
He even refused to pose for CBS- kind in TV
"I just refused a TV series beTV publicity Photographs
with
For one thing, "Omnibus" has
cause it was for the CWO CO us,"
Ginger.
a budget of only 965,000 a week,
he said. "It would have meant a
Masculine Type Actor
small potatoes for a 90-minute show
great deal of money She was will"Of course, I want to do another of its scope. For another, May
THOUSANDS of 'Youth for Peace" pilgrims converge atop Monte
I refused to do it.
but
irig,
de Cristo Ray near El Paso. Tax..ta_hear sermon. I/storm:Hu:mei)
picture with my wife, but only is called upon to whip up backatter I have eS.ablished my career drops for the widest possible range
on my own," he said.
of frontdrops - dance, drama,
Jacques is a mature, intelligent, comedy, illustrative sketches and
nrasculine-ty-pe actor - a refresh- Alistair
program's
the
Cooke,
ing switch from some of the new narrator.
havBut
heartthrobs around town.
Material Salts Purposes
ing a French accern has' been
Although the materials that May
another hurdle to stardom, he said uses in concocting his visual good"After you're established. an ac- ies are not of the most sturdy
cent can be offbeat and charm- variety, they suit his purposes
ing, but in the beginning it has admirably.
some limitations," he said.
"A set should be like a house,*
"Then vac., you have to get away said May. "It should first of all
prejudices
those
producers
from
work for people who live in it
have about French men. They After you've succeeded in this
think a French aotor must be hand purpcsie, you can worry about
kissing, weak. I've refused three beautifying it."
on that type. I
pictures based
Above all. May pointed out, the
think I am far different"
set should not intrude upon the
story It's merely there to suggest.
"The basis cif all good art is
suggestive. What I try to do with
my sets is give an impression
and let the imagination of the
viewer fill in the rest" One recent example of this
technique was the drama, -Tile
Bank of England Forgery" in which
By ELIZABETH TOOMEY
United Press Start Corespondent Hal March starred.
"We needed a kind of British
NEW YORK Mt - A week in
movie look. You know, the sort of
Manhattan'
Anybody who thinks American thing you see in a Victorian type
girls are Immodest in revealing too fikn," said May. "But at the same
MIL AND MI. JOSEPH FISHER ars shown tn Chicago with the six children they have taken into their
much of their figures just doesn't time, we didn't want to make It
was
borne because no ono aloe seemed to want them-due to physical affliction or racial descent. The
know bathing beauties, a California WO complicated. What I did
Fishers, married four years, have legally adopted three of the children. From left. John, 16 months;
expert said on a visit here this design a Victorian set and then
filiteraatioaal floastMetri
George. 5; Allan, 4; Andrew, 234; Bonnie, 234; Rozaarta &
just strip it clown"
week.
Suggestion is the principle tool
"Don't judge the average girl by
the few serniation hunters," said in May's designing kit. When the
Rose Marie Reid. a red-haired program stages say, a William
former swimmer who now designs Saroyan fantasy,, the sets often
90 bathing suits each summer have a purposely airy flimsiness

-,
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THEY KEEP 6 CHILDREN NOBODY SEEMS TO WANT
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A Week In
Manhattan
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TURNS ON — automatically
TURNS Off —automatically

pe
MODEL 21C11 3. 21 'etchconsoio Now °limey' Electric clock'
TVin genuine mahogany Yonoors. Stmyol castors.
Tomo on yew favor** ptograrn ony MooAUTOMATICALLY!

first with another G-E First! No
more missing your favorite programs, or
going to sleep and leaving the TV running
all night. Packed with famous G-E quality
features—including aluminized 90' picture tube for biggest 21-inch picture and
shallower cabinet See it today!
We're

Ss•O of for aiotoost tIod•iins -

FORAM PRESIDENT Harry Truman points to program' being mad* on the Truman library in Lnd•peadanee, Mo, as building committee members stand by. Dean Acheson, former secretary of State.
1.s& treat left_ and between him and Truman Is Basil O'Connor.
flootanistiosia //....4ohntry

' Your Zoning and Planning Board will open its
public hearings on March 1st 1956, City Hall, 7:15 p.m.
All questions pertaining to zoning the recently
annexed South 16th area will receive attention at this
time.
Problems relating to the other sections of the city
will be investigated and ruled upon at later meetings.
If you are interested as a property owner or otherwise, please be present.

Alvis Jones,
Glyto Wells, s-

Chairman

•n

s-se.....-sosszel...--so •

s-

•

season, and manufactures 5.000 a
day the year around.
Next summer's 90 include only
one two-piece suit. which Mrs. i
Reid lays should be worn only by
women with "a snail rib cage."
The rest are modest one-piece
suits, firmly constructed to stay
up at the top and down St the
hip
"Even models whose bodies are
so beautiful they can wear almost
nothing arid look lovely want to be
covered when they go to the
beach," Mrs. Reid maid.
"From the beeinning I said the
Bikini would never go here, and it
didn't. American women are too
modest."
Mrs. Reid adopted certain evening
dress principles when she began
designing bathing suits, because
she didn't think woman should
feel self cqinscious at the beach.
"The severe lines of the old
bathing suits required a perfect
noire to look good." she said.
"I decided women are the least
self conscious when they wear
an evening dress-eio I used that
as my starting point."
Nov she sprinkles sequins on
suits (one next summer's suit has
5.000 irridescent pink sequins).
embroiders them and molds the
tops with 'Seining - dress type

fresh from their wrappings
our new blouses by
Ip'riSFiør&

of 10.
"It was just an idea we got one
day when we were trying to thick
up some new products." Marc"
Schwartz, a former Air Force
radio operator, explained. He and
another Army buddy set up the
Eagle Roll Leaf Stamping Co.. in
jirooklyn after World War II with
a combined Investment of 41.500
Until now they have made mostly
Indoor items, such as coasters and
ash trays
The first major New York City
etore to advertise the rocks this
week reported a surprising number
of orders. The plastic rocks, five
and one-half inches acmes, are
mounted on two-inch prangs to
anchor them into the ground.
BORROWED CAR
EVANSVILLE, Ind EP -Police
Investigating firecracker explosions
arrested two youths who then
admitted robbing a service station.
Another charge resulted when
the youths ndmitted they had taken
the firecrackers from a car they
had "borrowed"
The car belonged to Police Capt.
Ted Wardrip.

298
to
498

A wonderful dress with a festive air for spring
is this PRISSY MISSY linen type rayon of solid
and striped material. Scooped neck, sleeveless
with contrasting cord outlining tabs on bodice
and skirt pockt. A very full skirt. Sizes: 7-12.
Colors: Black with white with Black, Navy
with White with Navy, Tangerine with White
with Tangerine, Blue with White with Blue.
.14

4tY

Other EASTER STYLES
being shown in
.14
Sizes 1-3, 3-61, "k1

The CHERRY'S t
Phone 903

KY-

Spring.
We don't know bow they do It — Spring after
in blouses,
news
newsiest
the
with
up
comes
Ship'n Shore
refreshing
most
the most exciting styling, and the
now —
colors ever seen! See out latest arrivals
.
fabrics.
washable
wonderfully
in the most
want a
in solids and lovely patterns. You're sure to
14.
to
7
6x,
wardrobe of them. Sizes 3 to

FOR FAMOUS BRANDS
.

--sts

Is

•

PHONE 886

E. MAIN ST.

A Brooklyn firm run by two
ex-GIs is *bout reedy to sell plastic
rocks to the nation's rock-less
homeowners.
They come in three delicious
colora-pink, blue and white--and
set
cost approximately $3,000 for

4

att.

CAR 8z HOME SUPPLY

drapes.
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titroit in town!
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Women's Page

Club News

Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone"694-M-4 or 763-J

SOCIAL CALENDAR —

Activities
Locals

amargi

-.Sad

War

WaltDisney's

,"Zeta Minstrel" To
Be Presented At
Meet On Thursday

Audrey Selwa -z, dal
of ate and Mrs. Meren Sr..
1807 North Cha:las Sr-eel. Bel:,'of Airman Secsand Cl ss Jee
son of Mureay
7. :n the Fe-st Area en.,
Seen Air Force Base
The bride-elica is employed in
the finanze MfhUott Air
.Ferce B.se where Airman Wilson
is saat:oned The tandere-earn-elect
is a graduate at Murray Wgh
School and attended Murree- State
College pear to his ereering the
serv.ce.
Miss Schwarz was honored .e
erescellanepus br.del shower given
reently by Miss Alma Loans.
Mrs William Kloptneyer. Jr. Mrs Leonard Naumann a: the
atireneeett- the latter in Belleva4lte111_
The decorating theme was in the
a
fashion with
Valentine Day
large white wedding bell with red
and white at:Tamers suspended
over a table decorated with a
min.ature bride and groom statuette. %ail-Le candles, gladioli and
fehite stars. Favors were small
red hearts edged with lace and
inscr.ted with "Audrey and Joe
April. 1956."
Games were played and luncheon was served to the twenty-tv..
persons preset-e.

Foundational Class
Meets In Home_.Of .
Mrs. Churchill--

Cancles of the WISIS of the
Memorial &spud. Church lr 1 1 1

with
as'W.
f°11°ws:
meet J.
two-thirty
et Wall
SheltonEva
Mrs.
Churchill o'clock; Mamie Taylor with Mm.
Mrs. James Mason
eened her home on Sycamore' A. W. Owen, Bertha Smith with
Extended for the meet:ng of the Mrs. Ndee Lamb, and Annie Allen
Foundational Sunday School Class with Mrs. Orus Guthrie at sevenof the First Baptist Church held thirty o'clock.
Tuesday, February 14, at sevenCircle IV of the WSCS of the
thirty o'clock in ,he evening.
First Methodist Church will meet
The guest speaker for the even- at two-thirty o'clock in the Chant.:
ing was Mrs. E. C. Jones who used Stokes Class of the Educational
as her therneeLove."
Buldng. Mrs. W. D. Sykes and
Mrs. Max. H. Churchill. Jr., Mrs. H,th.art Jackson will be On_
president, presided at the meeeng! hostesses Mrs. Burnett Waterfield
The house was decorated in the will be program leader.
f. Refretenmenta
• • • •
Valentine in o
served by the hostess.
Circle I of WSCS of First Metholease present were Mrs. Brill
OW SETTS.
Joe Baker Little- dist Church will meet with Mrs
Mrs.
McDougal,
B Riley
Donald
Mrs
ton, Mrs_ LoYd Horn, Mrs Luther Bryan Tolley at twoeharty o'clock,
CFIICAGO IP — American men
Dunn, Jr., Mrs. Mores Kinser, Mrs E A. Tacker will give the
nave eniuge out-moded, put-dated ' Miss Anette Ivey. daughter of hat and gloves. She also wore an
Mrs. Roy Skinner, Mrs. Edgar program.
• • • •
sues in their e.loietp..io outfit the
of ins corsage with yellow tea rase Shirley, Mrs Max H Churchill,
'rckm IveY
ar17:1 Mrs' G4
entire male populition o .Free De
The Wonsan's hflasionary Society
Jr.. Mrs. E. C. Joni,: /Id the
Detroit. Mich., became the bride .node
Eurepe. a clather said today.
of ,he First Baptist Church will
Mrs Riley. mother of the bride- hostess.
at
Petro*.
Ild W
'
H. at Den
-Michael Daroff. president
on Saturday. Jan. 26. The bride- grcom. wore a pink lace sheath
aoff & Sons. Inc., told the
groom is the grandson of Mr. and :ileress with black accessories. Her
Retail
Association of
National
-sage aleo wes iris with white
Mrs. Homer Farmer of Murray oat
more
that
Cl .:tillers and Furnisher!
tea ruise inside
Route Five.
than half the teen in this nation
The double eng cereniony was
After the wedding ceremony. an
are wearing obsolescent clothes
pee:armed at seven o'clock .n the
.•
.
evening at the Marsha Mary infertnal reeeption was held at the
Village, a Clinton Inn in Greenfield
Chepel. Greeniield
e couple left immectately afterDearcorn. Mich., by the Rev. Erward for a honeymoon at Nagara
nest 0 Sweetie.
Falls.
ri
Priced.r4 the exchanger( of
For her traveling costume, the
sang
Peppes
Tesete
Mrs.
yews.
and bride chore a beige wool dress
terra meas. -1 -Loft Thee
weit alligator aerationes. _
*Thine Alone
gie wedding trip. ibe young cuAtft
je
The „ bride, oven in marriage
will reside at 1199 Chalmers Street.
by her father. wore a Gist-an
Detroe
MoLet gown of sapper seen with
your Old watch
Both the bride and bridegroom
bateeti neck u(/ pu.nt-de.yon lace
of Seerheastern
and cnapei train A feigerup veal are • eradiates
flowed !Toni die satin cap, wench Hash Schaal in DetroitPre-retreat patees included a
wet hemmed with seed pearts She
everted a bouquet of mak and neacellaneous shower gfv e n by
Mrs. Marian Moore *s, De.. 2; :remweite eameleas and .Stetlaiinot:s.
Mane& of hunor was Mrs Mee- cellaneous shower given by the
dent Ward. ...Aster 01 the 'bride. Fairview Church of Christ on Jan.
liedesmaids were Mas Betsy 20; and a personal shower given
ori Jan. 17.
LGINS
...ynch and Mrs. Virg.nia Williams. by the•brideerneicis
On selected
•
•
•
•
All wore Ernona Dorm) dreebes ofBIG
PET
threewith
crystallette
.ce blue
quarter length sleeves. prirwess
NEW YORK i.P — Mack Macime fronts and gathered bucks
Hats. all oe the same material, Donald. 55. of Harlingen. Tex.,
had a pleated band aaress the must answer a ieleernart's sumtop of toe fled web a circular mzr.s today ter walking his pet in
ve..1. Tee aUer.oants careed tree- ' Times Square.
Ma-Donald a pet was a two-ton
roe hurielas
pleiee feris with
elephant named Opal. The charge
ac:aea
Jerry Riley served nu brother obstructing a pubes sidewalk.
MacDonald skid Opal. who had
as Diet man, and usners Mere
Gerd a Ward arid Richard Wil- been cooped up • in a van, was
.
developing a ...ase of nerves prior
eetes
show.
to an appearance on a
bride.
the
of
mother
Ivey,
Mrs
ir•
A
•
SLOW V/141111
sheath
satin
cocoa
a
in
ere
attired
Stedieetisiese
was
bawd
0
.
041
111•0
The first tree fermen the United
esserift were a beige
itereleer $ae*
dr' is Her
Stites Was established in 1941
WM* Treito-to $44.42
Theie are now 7 056 tree 'ems in
TRADE'N
the natior. By the end of August.
1955. Totes had 142 tree farms
SAVE
with 3,40.212 acres. Texas ranks
EVENT
first in the number of tree farms
and in the acreage certified as tree
farms.

4411

of

gram_

STARI
FRI,DA

Ar
Atir

meet at the church at two-thirty
Tuesday, February 21 -WSCS of the o'clock.
Clnele III at
First Methodist Church will meet
with Mrs. D. L Divelbise at twoThe Music Department of the
thirty o'elock.
Murray Woman's Club will meta
• • • •
.he club house at seven'thirty
important at
be an
There will
o'clock,
Music Club Chorus Rehearsal at
the Woman's Club House at seven
o'clock.
Thursday, February 28
•
•
•
•
The Zeta Departmee. of t h e
The Paris Road Homemakers
Murray Woman's Clubb will meet
Club will meet with Mrs. Harold
The Christian Women's Fellowthe club house on Thursday.
Grogan at one o'clock.
February 23 at ,eight o'cloik in ship of the Fire. Christian Church
• • • •
Will meet at the church at twothe 'evening.
Magazine Club will have its
The
A special program, "Zeta Min- trirty
annual luncheon at the Woman's
i:el-. will be ph-tented by the
Club House at one o'clock. For
members of the department with
The Kirksey Homemakers Club resereepons call Mrs. 0. C. Wells
the script being written by Mrs.
meet with Mrs. Cecil Like by Wednesday noon.
will
inwill
, tin Pasco. Tne program
• • • •
o'clock.
one-tAle.y
,.at
aucte songs and skits.
•
•
•
•
• Mrs. A. D. Wallace. chairman of
The Dexter Homernasers Club
The third and last in a series of
.he department, urges all members
will meet with Mrs. Ortaie Culver
by
Murthe
presented
Travelogues
to attend. Mrs. Robert Miller. Mrs.
at one o'clock.
College Library Janie be held
• • • •
Dan Hutson. hIrs. cbarift eare' ese ray
the
of
room
reading
south
the
in
•
James
.
Airs.1-1st-unWait Mrs.
The Zeta Department of t Ii e
by
be
will
presented
and
library
,
secet
En
Ham and Am John
Club will meet
mpion, who w i 11 Murray Woman's
Miss Ruoy
will be the hostesses.
club house at epee o'clock.
the
St
Turkey.
on
slide.
show
and
'peak
• • . •
• • • •
"Zeta Minstrel" will be the pro-

Weddings

Miss-.4nette Ivey Becomes The Bride Of
Donald B. Riley In Beautiful Ceremony

Miss Schwarz And
Air-M414 Joe--Wilson
To Be Married

„
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and WE:
TOPA I

THIS IS IT'•
THE PICTURE THAT WON

• • • •

GRACE KELLY
The ACADEMY AWAIV

The Murray State College faculty string quartet will be presented if. 8:15 p.m in the tine
Arts building Recital Hall.
. • • •
Friday, February 24
The Coldwaeer Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Hubert Razzell at one o'clock
• • • •
Saturday, February 2.5
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at wo-thirty
o'clock.
Monday. February 27
The American Legion Auxiliary
will have a potluck supper at the
Lettio:11 Hall if. six-thirty o'clock
• • • •
The Penny Hoinernaikers Club
will serve dinner at the American
Legion Hall starting at eleven
o'clock.

. GRACE

B1144'.;

WILLIAM

CROSBY- KELLY- HOLDEN
THE

c-617"marinr'" GWL

Epee•

&et*

4

eValtite

NOW1

TRADE
SAVE
256/0

t

rv

ii11111111111M111Y1
Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
Artistically Arranged

Furches

Double Roles
-•

JEWELRY STORE
E. Side

Sq.

Ph. 193-J

sump irjaomoav moms

elee-ek. ,..Z

Am.A1,16••••••,..

Buy a Rocket

-

15th at Popliar — Call 479

E3 I

0IL— CO la

Stay a step ahead of tomorrow ..;step up to as Okla
now! See the future of automotive design take
shape in every sweeping line of Starfire styling
styling that keeps pace with tomorrow's trend, with
features like the ultra-smart "Intagrille Bumper". Then.
get Set for action! The Rocket T-350 Engine steps out to
make short work of the miles ... and you breeze aiong,
b.-1th the air-borne smoothness of Jetaway Hydra-Matiiie.
.4 rid how this Rocket takes care of your future • a with
value that's tops at trade-so time! let us show you . now!

right

ee-

or

WITO-11

l'irAara/zei 6y4(te f-a&atefi

to'

Rorke 1-350 echo&
Jetaway Hydra-Mohr
Smoothness!
Stunning New Storfire Styling,
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Fashion-First Interiors!

•
•
ACTOR Russ Tanthlyn. 21. and
17,
Stevenson,
, ,actress Venetia
smile their happiness after
their marriage ire a Hollywood

ceremony.

Lister's:tonal)

.TOIP

reIRIDAILIIE

nlaild•4

TOIVIC2,1117110W

is

ra4

ea. c-.X%

•pn•rtai • frlir• n“. nit Sam/

TOP, VIIALUM TODAY
r
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New Sofety-Rid• Chassid
Trend Setter Instrument
Panel!
Flairaway Fender
Design!

THE "ROCKET

R 00 M"... AT YOUR

OLDSMOBILE DEALER'S!

J. T. HALE MOTOR &laSALES
W. .roadway

Seventh and Main
Telephone 833, Murray

Ii

Telephone 96, Mayfield

-a
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a-10;11161MAIReseaireerlisehrwalsiF
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will be transformed into a thing ings in front of evergreens, and
of beauty by a group of floriben- is a wonderful choi:_e for color
das. Climbers and ;Allier roses Massing- Qlhigh_ Elizabeth jc grant:1,
will mask Unsightly Areas or sZieffid flar-d-Zr Clair ink, eambines the
the harsh lines of ftuilding corn- blocrning characteristies of 1.: floriera.
• bunda with the growth pattern
No matter what effect gardeners of a aybrid tea. It as especially
wish to achieveatheey should shim.se amtesesting when...used as an,aaaseat
quality pre-tested roses. Varieties in height, and offers an abundance
that have won the A.A.R.S. Awsrd of blooms for cut flowers. Tiffany,
tha,
:m been themselves tinder the an exceptional orchid pink hybrid
The delight of havir4 roses widest variation of soil and cli- tea, is an almost never ending
source of magnificent cut flowers.
blooming in the garden is heigaa- matic conditions.
It is ideally suited for farmel
• ened by the knowledge that in
The 1956 All-America winner,
plantings. The Single perfect blooms
addition to the color and beauty 'Circus, is the first
multi-color r..se borne
on long stems .make it
display, roses can be used to win A.A.R.S. honors.
The eller, warriet lea for
t flicatrafiaa
ipa
1 to solve many garden prohlemS: changing coloes of this floribunda
Gardeners in the middle
d
I Whether it be a small plot of Make it a
delight to have in
northern states should plan their
land or an extensive garden. ?owe
the garden, no matter how it
are an ideal solution to many is used. In the bud. Ctrcus displays gardens now and select the varieties best suited far their own
landscaping problems.
rich yellow and red, changing as
requaements. Quelity roses such
it
opens
to
orange
buff
flushed
Gardeners' have great freedem],
as the A.A.R.S. varieties, are alof choice In their Inc of roses. with -pink-- and finally offering ways greatly in 'demand, ar.d
cherry
red
when
the
flower
is
Many arrange their rose plantings
should be ordered early in order
by color, and effective plantings fully opened.
tl avoid dreappaintment due to
The three nil-America winners being sold out. Every All-Amerao
may be made by gradually blending colors or sreating dramatic for 1955 are -ideal additions to rose plant carries tne A.A.R.S.
contrasts. Level uninteresting ph- any garden. Juniny Cricket, a tag. It is the hallmark of quality
!ces can be beautiful with formal clear orange floribunda, will lend in roses.
or informal plantings of hybrid its exciting color to driveway
teas, whilo other garden . areas :and property borders, low plantWRONG CAR

'Problems In
Garden Solved
iBy Roses

BALLOON'S RAD!0, THEY SAY

awl

7on

j

.FORSALE

NOTICE

FOR RENT

•

MOM UM ENTS,
Murray Marble and G'ranite work?
Builders of fine memorials for
over half century. Porter White.
Manager. Phone 121.
F29C

NOTICE We kave Letter boxes.
Kra/tall expaneion files, Harp letter files, third cut, fifth cut and
Straight etit manila file folders
Mid clear. litiber. lemon and green
Cel-U-Dcx index tabs. Ledger &
MONUMENT'S first class- material Times Office Supply. call 55. TF
gr..nite and marble, large selection styles, sizes. Call 85 home NOTICE Just receivel a sumay
phone, 528. See at Calloway Monu- of Strip ink in a new large e.conoment Works, Vaster Orr, owner. rnical size, black laundry indelible
Nem Main St near college. M20C marking ink, various colors 01
stamp pad ink, all colors of foam
A BARGAIN. real nice home on subber stamp pads, pre-inked Also
hwy. 89, wiah small business, 5 have numbering machine ink and
aores of . goad soil., lovely setting. .alk pads. Ledger & Times Office
Will sell complete or trade for Supply, call 55
TF
farm-or other. H. L.
-Parker Rt
FINAL
CLEARANCE:
rack
dres1
Cottage Grove, Tene.
F29P
ses, sizes 1-3, 3-6x, 7-14; famous
names Ralf price.
The
GOOD WASHER and porteble tub. brand
F23C
Call 685.
,F23C. Cherry's.
_
2 -MT Jahn Deere tractor. Piesk- BARGAIN WEEK. You can gee
disc, plow and cultivator. Two sPeleaal Peaces Ihis week on any
nivi: team
drawn John
Deere Item In our store. Bedroom suites,
pl .nter. Fid.h in good condition. living room suites, dinette suites,
wa.thers, dryers,
S
Cr-rnnton, Murray Rt tables, chairs,
8 on Highly/ay 732.
F22P stoves, refrigerators and etc. See
ahem at Seaford & Ray Appliance
Co., 105 North 3rd, Murray. near
Frozen food locker Ph 1824 ITC

1 WEI
)DA

i•

f

[HELP WANTED)
_DO YOU WANT a steady per ItiCYTICE:
rnanent occupation? We want a
van
work selling and
ailing the most needed equipment in das area. We train you.
You must be familiar with the
country and enjoy working with
counk.ry people Write or call W.
vicinus, 1107 N. Beltline, Paducah. Dial 3-7121.
F21C

1

FV___WANTED

RADIATORS are higher
an ever before, regardless of
kind or condition. Sell theta to
Williams Radiator & Auto Glass ,'
Shop 1107 Chestnut, Murray Ph •
TFC 870.

•
UNK

Attention Farmers. Need
a small compact book to record
receipts, disbureemena, purchase
of machinery, depreciation, taxes,
Interest, insurance and miscellaneous items? We now' have "Farm
Supply,
Books.- Office
Record
Daily Ledger at Times, call 55. TF
WE RENT TRAILERS by the hour,
days week, tr.p. 4x8 and 4x6aCall
laSC
1997. Taber' Body Shop.

The Navy's newest end lightest
jet attack airplane, the Douglas
A 4D Skyhawit. has set a new
world speed record for the 500"
kilometer *lased circuit course.
eclips.ng the old record by over
45 miles per hour.

TliREE BEDROOM house. 311 N.
16th St. Available new. Call Glindel Reaves. Phone 184-R.
F21P

i

3 ROOM APT. Near -rcdlege. Cale
Preetice Lassiter. Pa. 834.
F23C
FURNISHED Apt. Private entranee
and bath. Utilities furnished. 103
N. 16th. Phone 1481-J
F23P

BACKSTAIRS itT THE.
WHIT14101-751?

• Top Awards To -Kentucky 4-Hers

By M-LrRIttMAN SMITH

FOUR Kentucky 4-H Club members have won 19-Jewel wig t
watches as state awards in the leS5
Beautification of Norm
Grounds and Dairy Foods Demonstration programs.

United Press White Roust Writer
On Paul Lavelle's last "Band
of Amerlea" radio broadcast over
the National Broadcasting Co.. he
played the "Dwight D. Eisenhower
March" with special lyrics comp:Med by Lavelle tor his closing
network band shpw.
The President, however, was
unable to hear the musical tribute
because he was in Key West at
the time and radio conditions
at night there are not always
favorable to long distance reception.
The other afternoon in Washington, when a_ car back:111:A and
caught fire in front of Blair House,
15 pieces af fire-fighting equipment
responded .to the alarm. White
House reporters. seeing the engines
screaming to a stop in front of
the historic mansion, raced from
the press rocm and, ran the single
black to the scene.
As they walacel back puffing.
they realized to a man that they
all had aged since the afternoon
10 1951 when they made a similar
race. That was the day two Puerto
Ricans tried to guts their way
,nd kill Mr.
inside tee a else
Tamar,

THIS PHOTO from the East German newspaper Zeritrabild in East
Berlin purports to show the radio transmitter from a U. S. weather
balloon found in Sovret air space.
/international)

WITCH

1414Nortga
In teen. Seattlewas • buistitna,
Ratcway
to
the
Klondike
geld
bo..ming
lush. Ea. Ii sailing was • big es t.
Tim-CrEleiro had asked his good friend
Lsark, a
Michael
haridavitit 505555
lawyer, to help him locate Meg Reau•
...xot Ale pretty yellow -haired niece.
•nd'
,muscle her not to OVA to •laoka
ittentrd the WILLAMETTE in search
ner husband, Kemp Fleaumont Kemp
small son
tat deserted !deg and Si
',Johnny, for the gold fiexts in the frog", north Tim and Mi heti find klew
.'ortnny and her big. b.srlii cat named
!rzebel on tie crowded doelis shortly
(doge the hual leaves They talk her
Mithael hopes
cot of going to Alaska
to find Meg • place to stay at Matilda
Cox•R boarding Ironic where he lires

•

1—Encloaures for
animals
4— As.end
11-1•1vli5nt
12—Eagles' nests
14—Chaldean city
15—Wheel cover
17—Reverberation
It—Crimson
20—Fops
23—Organ of
hearing
24—Shut securely
26—Close-fittIng
25—A state (abbr.)
29—Mistake
'SI—Duties
113—tiound a horn
35—Fight betveen
t.n
lit—Reinstate
/

2

returned from her visit to her
uncle ai Seattle. She stayed ror
months. Seattle W43 an exciting
town, she wrote. Michael, impatient and very much in love ft
sally left his _junior partnership in
Chicago and folloa ed ner. Her
uncle died • few days before he
arrived, and is week later, Charlotte mareed Barciaj, Linden.
"I'll see you tonight, Micliael.
Don't be ate.'
Be would be thirty-three years
Old Soon! Was there 'no end to
folly? He had enne nowhere, was
CHAPTER FOUR
still needed in the same direction.
CHAR1 aTTE LINDLN S voice
Michael pushed on through the
plunged through Michael. It was al- hustling pui pose ot Seattle a bust
from
net.
e ays like that. Away
mess section. The town a enthus' he could say he no lemger desired iasm whipped at flint. Seattle Was
casual
word,
one
one
her,
then
,
n
going places-let the whole world
',tench would bind him to her again. watch' Jubilee dreams, Meg Beau
'
lie swept oft his hat and ap- mom said: He owe to me orrice
Troached her carriage.
the
"
r"
we
'1"8
bu
'id'rg fnuunee°
'Can I drive you to your effete, stairs to the eu 050 floor. Eben
Michael
Holborn, his clerk, lifted his neat!
wnen Michael appeared.
"No thanks 1 need the walk."
She did not press the point. "I
-The Apex Saloon nad some
don't need to remind you of our trouble, Eben said, nu; long muse
twitching with disapproval. "The
party tonight, do I?"
proprietor is being held and would
"I'll be there."
His eyes were hongry on her. Ae like you to get in touch with him."
Michael grinned. If he knew Bill
she tilted ner parasol, its scarlet
lining was a frame for her dark -and he ought to, since Bill was
hair. the warm olive of her skin. a regular client on one charge or
.'..ven her manner of dressing se- another Ebeles report bore little
duced a man. Michael knew artful resemblance to the actual yolvl for
sarriplicay displayed the slimness help
"I'll go over te the jail imof her waist, the swell of her
pascal above creamy lace, cut only mediately."
• • •
• ahade the right stile of propriety.
Michael opened Matilda Cox's
11nCe she had promised to Tarry
thrown him over Fithout
picket gate with a feeling of homehim
bacieward look, and still he erased corning. He fiad. been away from
Seattle for a weak, tying up tedievery other woman.
'Is thihr Ten Eyck corning with ous end• m a biltal hassle over
Olympia property, aild he wondered
°you, Michael?"
"I suppose so." Since Charlotte's why he hadn't WM fallen ut hiSb
husband ,was a banker-and bank- place. Eben would lesoe reveled in
ers were sometimes necessary for the monotony.
Michael knew many people were
funds-- Jason would appear.
Charlotte watched him. "Was surprised that he lived in a boardthat golden-haired charmer on the inghouse. He had no stomach for
dock your friend or Mr O'Beirn's?" efficiently run housekeeping quar"That, my dear Lotty, was Tim's ters or the 'impersonal chill of
name, an Alaskan widow. Her hus- hotels. Matilda's place pleased him,
band sailed for the north this even to the disciplined Scotch
broom along the fence. Matilda
morning"
Charlotte's kept • tignt rein on everything
"How convenient!"
from boarders to nature.
tone was edged.
She had been a schoolteacher
-It would be convenient if your
It usband went gold seeking, when she married Walter Cox, a
wouldn't it?" He wanted to hurt sailor. When he died of pneumonia
a year later, she bought her threeher, to see her crawl.
She smiled at him and leaned story house and took in boarders.
Energy and good cooking made it
forward.
"How strange you should men- pay.
"And what are you smirking at,
tion it, Michael Not that Barclay's
going to Alaska hut he is going to Michael Dark?" Matilda, emergChicago_ Something about a corn- ing from the back yard, waved a
• party to charter. boats. I shall be hoe at him. She was thin as a
very lonely while he's away. I'll stick and walked as stiffly erect
be dependent open my friends And as if one braced her spine. Her
of course, you're my oldest friend, face was equally uncompromising
--a beak of • nose above a wide,
Michael."
He looked at her and remem- square Mouth with teeth that made
bered the night she, had promised him think of a bear* trap,
"1 was waiting for you, Matilda
to marry him. They would plan
the wedding, she said, When she dealing." Michael dodged the hoe,
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22.

1.1rd,
16—Prepare for
prmt
19-.\•,•xe
21— Mild expletive

e'

V,

IS—Flesh'
:7 Rowe
20—underground

3/

as .4aleTet ,

parrs of plaids
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FS /./490

57

a,

32—Raft
34—Jog
le—Swlft
37—Escaped

3S—Periawna to
49

SZ ‘7/
/
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put his arm about her and smacked
her loudly on the cheek,
"Away with you!" She pushed
him asid e. "I'm no filly to
wneedle." But her brown eyes were
warm and she chuckled. "I want
to talk to yo"."
In the summer's quiet, a vagrant
wisp at melody drifted frorn the
back alley to linger sweetly on the
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t•nt hum
7— rrent it article
8—Aiirer
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an ern
40—Semi-precious4
e• stones
41—challenged
14—Turn inetd• out
47—French for
"father"
49—Brother of
Jsiefsb
52—r
chair
54—Title nf respect
57—Prefix down
48—Tent•in lc delty
4U—StMbol for tin
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Jack Seremons
Betty Foley
Jayne WhIrdsr
Josef. Weiss
Jack Sammons, 16, of Road and prizes on her exhibits.
Fork, Is the 1955 State winner
Her demonstration gave an
In the 4-H Beautification of Horne appetizing manner of drinking
Grounds program. His 19-jewel
milk and its by-products. She is
wrist watch was provided by
a member of the OwingsvaleMrs. Charles R. Walgreen of Higa 4-H Club of Bath county.
Chicago.
• • • •
During his six years in club
Another state winner in the
work, Jack improved the family's Dairy Foods program is Jayne e
borne surrounding's by painting
Wheeler, 17, of Morsanfleki. She
the house and other buildings. also- received a 19-jewel wrist
He removed shrub growth and
watch from the Carnation Complanted flower beds. Removing
pany.
trees and weeds, Jack put in a
Jayne,'under the leadership of
lawn, using lime, phosphate and
Mrs. John Hanes and Mrs. !Murry
fertilizer. The lawn furniture Jones, presented "Cheese for
was cleaned and painted.
Everyday Living" as her winning
Jack also carried projects in
demonstration. Jayne carried
bees, woodwork, junior leader- projects in sewing, beef, room imship and cern.
provement, good housekeeping,
Jack Is a member of the Road
good grooming and leadership.
Fork 4-H Club led by Mrs. Jack
Living on a farm where milk and
3ammons and Mrs. Nancy J. cheese are always on hand, Jayne
Varney of Pike county.
chose cheese as a Subject for
her demonstration. She has been
• • • •
One of the state winners in the a member of the Merganfleld 4-H
4-H Dairy Foods Demonstration
Club of Union county, for eight
program is Betty Foley, 17, of years.
Owingxville. She gave a winning
••••
Individual demonstration. She reThe third winner in the Dairy.
ceived a 19-jewel wrist watch' Foods Demonstration program Is
from the Carnation Company.
Janet Weiss, a of Augusta, who
Betty, under the leadership of also received a 19-jewel wrist
Mrs. It. C. Alexander and Mrs. watch from the Carnation Com*a D. Ponder, presented "Milk, pany.
lain and Fancy.",
-Betty also carJanet, under the leadership of
led projects in clothing, food
Miss Lillian Coughlin, presented
'reparation and Preservation, "Home Pasteinizatien of Milk"
lunior Leadership, housekeere
During her five 4-H Club years,
mg, room improvement, recrea- she carried sewing, food, frees-.
tion and erre-mine.
trig. housekeeping, leadership
Betty has won many awards and safety projects
Roth programs are conducted under the direction at the Coopers.
rive Extensign Service,
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OHIO VALLEY TERMINIX
Ky.
Paducah, CORP.
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MURRAY LUMBER
COMPANY
Phone 262

NOTICE
James Rose is now in charge
of the Bear front end machine at

M

URRAY

MOTORS

INC

"Rosie" invites his friendf
to call on him when in need
of front end work of any
kind.
605

W. Main

Phone 170
Murray,
Kentucky
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NANCY

By Ernie Bushmillee

A cowbell jangled from the
kltahen. Gretchen, Matilda's cook,
used it to summon Matilda. "Turn's
nothing but a gambler and you
know It Does well to help himself.
And I Judge Meg's husband's cut
from the same yardage. Men!
Born with itchy feet and what they
usually pick up gallivanting
wouldn't fill a lard pail!"
"Come, clime, Matilda. You don't
see me gallivanting."
She gave turn her full assessment. "In your case, you might be
better off if you did!"
She was gone before Michael
found words. So Matilda knew
about Charlotte. What was there
to know? Did she believe they
were carrying on an affair right
undef Barclay Linden's nose? Not
likely. If she did, Michael would
have had his walking papers
months ago. Michael swore. Suppose he called Charlotte's seductive
hints? Bitterly he suspected that
Charlotte's wantonness was only
bier trick was to
skin-deep.
beckon and to retreat. He shrugged
It aside. Better put his mind on
Meg Beaumont. Matilda expected
him to conic tip with something.
(To Be Continued),

HEY, NANCY-- YOU
KNOW HOW YOUR
DOG- IS ALWAYS
CH ASI NG CARS,,
a

T.s, 10i Pr 011-40 tighoe men./
n•M thwegl •••••••••••••...1••

REMEMBER-- THiS STORe IS 3A,Ep ON
HAMLET, WITH A -PEW SMALL AM/UMW
IN THE ORIGINAL SO THAT LIZZiE CAN
PLAY TI4E TITLE ROLE. O.K., LIZZfe
HAS JUST DISCOVERED THAT HER
FATHER HAS BEEN
FOULLY MURDERED..

inoti

LIZZIE,'.' SHOW SCA'E VAGINA.'
YOU HAVE YOUR NESV BOSS--HATE,
NOT
60REOGW4-,-

HATE::

1

WHATS GCTTEN
INTO THAT CA NINE
BRANDGI

Buren

MAYBE :CAN '4
IX UP THINGS.,
SIP, JUST GIVE
ME A
ALONE WITH
LIZZtE;

A

, )mk-

By Al Capp

LIL' ABNER

6,YOU DISAPPEARED' IF SHE NEVER
SAW YOU -

3.1

By Raeburn, Van

I UNDERS STAND.)
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THAT D,SfORE s/rR 77-4E- 4SHATTEP/A/G SHOCK 0.
7 FINDING OUT
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Matilda scowled. "David Larkins at the piano again. Mot thiet
1 maid when lie works at it. But
school's to begin in • couple of
weeks, and I vow I lase my maser
appetite when David's pupils
whang the daylights out of that
piano."
Michael Murmured agreement.
The Lurkins and Oox house backed
on the same alley. David's teachmg of music and Voice did rp , t
qualify him as a popular neighbor
Michael was stare, riosvever, that
Matilda hadn't waylaid him to
speak of the Lurking tamily.
"Michael," she said Nattily, **that
Meg Beaumont you foisted on me
ia uown to about her iast dollar."
"If she needs a ticket to Illinois,"
Michael said, remembering Tim's
remarks, "1 date say It o0ald Ss
managed."
Matilda scowled at him. "Meg's
no "'trumpet to be packed off like
year shipped that Inez hussy to
A lestka! What Meg needs is I job.
You're to see she gets one."
"Why pick on me?"
Matilda sniffed. "Because, put to
It, you produce and that's what%
needed here. Meg's got to help herself without pride bruising and
that's final. Go to work on it."
"I don't 'Suppose Tim 014etru

•Yr Jr•—,-aa
r
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45—Sex ,tory
46—Small dog
45-1tarrel slat
50—Thick, black
substance
51—Roman date
511—Fever
55—S ,inttol for
tellurium
55— tlo,k
55-1,ift.d
61—flintier
62—Tv iete
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42—lull 2.
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43— net',, 11
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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' ELYRIA, Ohio lth
Welter
;anautoncbie
aitiesarm sle
: or
ieenear esa eh
driving
with faulty brakes after his car
salleaed-beiak from a red light and into another Lute.
The car he backed into was a
police car.
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Interesting
Folks Seen
In Library s
Its Hl1RM4.N$ W. ‘ICROIL.•
United Press Staff t'orrspondent
WASHINGTON
— One fink.
thing -"bend- the nevi-sparer reference room at the Library of
Congress annex is that you meet
such interesting people.
Like people who %vent to look
up the blood kin of race horses
They pull out the files of the New
York TtAvarth which has lines _
running back to 1910
The horse players get the Sarni'
treatment as their second cousins .
who are interested in back performances of the stock market
The titans of the ticker tape want
to look at the old issues of The ,
Wall Street Journal.
"Same-as the horses." said 'one.:
of the attendants. "Like the last
tNey-thrt.-trr-titr-tart
work out 'rings like that"
Serious Business
----A.ctu
-SITi, most of
of the newspaper reference room
is on the serious side It ,s headed
up by Paul Berry. chief of the ,
serials divisions. and James Sutton.
head of neWspaper reference Their
worries, though, generally rest or.
the shoulders of two able asE. Swigart
sistants—Psul
and
George M. Hall
visit the reference room frequently
We a wonderful place-You can rent a typewriter for a
dame a half hour and it .
.works
f.ne if you know the -touch"
system. Trying was fun.
Murals . on the wall were the
work of Ezra Winter, who went
way back to Chaucer to do the
restful panels which measure 60
feet Icing and Fis feet up. There'
are 151.600 bound volumes of newsIpapers around the walls and in the
cella:: are uncounted thousands of
ulibeuni• - ^pies. The team of Swigart .and Hall
relies on "Gregory's Union Lilt of
Papers" for reference. which had
its 'beginning in 1121. It is a
compilation of libraries ar^..und the
country concerr.ing files of newspapers.
Not long ago a lady approached
he had "anything
Hall and asked
on Lincoln." He' said ,he had
considerable and handed her the
-Gregory's" She found the paper
she was interested in and Hall
pectucecl it for her in something
of a hurry.
$w.gart thought he was in for .
man came
a bad time when
in and wanted to'.-,know .f the
annex had a pmiture of his mother
who had been a victim of homicide.
Gees lane Rene
A search was made, the right '
per was found and the man was
giver, spec:al permission 14 take .1
otii7:1.as Brownie and use some
spec.al lights to reproduce it Ite
went hcme happy.
The team of Hal: and Swigart
don't know wh-4 their clier.tele is
up to and confess elk is not their 'worry Folks come in with dictaphones and cameras -Some sit there and read to
themselves into a dictaphone and
ran the tape back with earphones ,
on and ll://gle or looked pained.- '
sa.c1 Swigart. "It symetimes looks
and sounds a little silly. but I guess they know what` they are
doing Every-once in awhile we
see books w.th some of our files
copied."
The young set. though. often.
stops Svrigart and Hall. Inc.
Like one rung lady who rushed .
in the other day and said:
-11;lave you any old stuff around
here. Like something way back to
19491"
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washable acetate-cotton pongee prints 984
up into Spring suit blouses, casual daytime dresses. Bright dashes of
Soft-draping, lasting luster, like pure silk! So easy to whip
fashionable pongee's traditional natural-tone -ground. No dry
color ...choose from flora's, neat geometric:, stripes, on
hankie, dries in a wink! 4.4 45" wide -thrifty to cut too!
cleaning bills either - here's a fashion fabric that washes easily as a

washing after washing! And such
Not printed but woven plaids- that means clear, bright colors that stay that way through
color combinations almost without end! For blouses,
exciting new patterns! Pastel plaids, authentically-styled cian plaids in
shrink more than 1%! 36".
school clothes, warm-weather dresses- yes, even curtains and bedspreads! Sanforized too - won't

rayon prints with the texture of real riles!

wrinkle-resistant sheer woven ginghams

Big choice of easy-to-wear prints! Dainty Borah, geometries,

super-cool
!Sig value for your sewing dollar! Super-smooth,
printed!).
just
(not
in
woven
colors
combed cotton yarns with the
blouses,
For
1%.
than
more
shrink
won't
washing,
Fast to

striped effects

all so very easy to stitch at home/ Guaranteed

creose-resistant, hand washable! For blouses, dresses. Team up
with sows tones-rnok• on ensernblel 38

79c

Yd*

dresses. children's th;n9s. Wonderful colorsi 36".

lust read the exciting fashions colors-mustard, charcoal, china
blue, scarlet! Soon as you see the colors, feel the smooth, firm
weave, it's easy to get sewing ideas oboui jackets, and blousis,
and 'arey pants' Solids, exact-match prints! 36"

98C

.

Yd

ul for blouses,

from floral',
dresses, wordrobe-stretching separates'
stripsiTeifFeW,-linties7Ag conversation" prints! Crease-resistant
• • -stays crisp! 35/36". Another Fabric Fair feature.

98c .
Yd

Smooth, wonderfully soft under your needle, this fabric tokes

confidence!
Here's a linen -textured rayon you can sew with
washabial
absolutely
fodeproi3f,
guaranteed
it's
Fully tested,
new Wrinkle-resistant! Have it in o wide, wonderful rang* of

59

Yd.

for-Spring colors' Big value! 45/46" wide.

'
crease-resistant nubby-feel "Buff,

fashion stripes, dyed'111•, Creose-resistantl

79c
Yd

. ivea skikrikalie 1%.

ono-stop

onWonderful for Spring's duster coats, topovers, suits. Rayonbland has "body," takes to tailoring so

Nip

easily! Surface•interest fabric-- very important this season. Firm, 49
close weave- wonderful for draperies! 45" wide

shopping for all

NOTIONS
-MAKE
FAMOUS

sew -attoo,oll thrs newest
your
thrsods1 Find
give
buttons.
helping you
binding,
ZiPPOrS,
way toward
not
long
the
all, we've all
go such a
home aids thatprofessional lookl best of
time'.
shoce-,;en
that
stitching
saves you
together . ..
you need
•

iI3.ELK3.- for, bottef.;.voloctionsip,frittir buys —BELK'S
'---•-eft•••••••-• a '

.

29

"highland Park woven chambrays
for dresses. blouses.

Yd
C

resistant of course! 35/36".

A fine combed crease resistant eatle5n broidrloth
requiring little or no ironing. Wonderful for 41
guaranteed
Yd.
dresses or skirts 36- mercerized,
pre-shrunk.
washable,

""5.004Firtt'/did riyiuu printed crepe ideal for dres-,
ses. Blouses and linings bright floral patterns against matching backgrounds 4445" wide hand
as

to- match-exactly solid , tones...

expect to find in
Delicately-colored florals in muted tortes you
into full-skirted fashup
whipped
Wonderful
silks!
pure
costly
to.washingl Wrinkle
ions! Minimum core too -guaranteed fast

Signature Fabric

Nysila Prints

beautifully to shirring and plootingl

Yd

unconditionally washable feather-lin

broadcloth prints—no ironing needed!
InsoginOtive prints in Clear, bright colors!'

98c

satingiaze for your dress-up cottons

for sportswear—choose gay sharksaill

SEYMOUR. Conn 1111 —Beginning
Monday, traffic- officers will insert
nickels in overtime parking meters
and place courtesy tags on the
automobiles
The tag will advise tbe violator
to pay back the nickel at police
headquarters cr face a 61 fine.
Police Commissioner Charles r
Clark said the system had proved
successful at Mt. Joy. P.
"It 10 V elf sh,ppanc motorists a
break and the merchar•K
more
business.- Clark said

1100ICKEEPER Frances Ranne enters felony court tri New York
for arraignment on • grand
larceny charge—theft of $244,000 from Bouchard Transportswitere she was emtion,
ployed for 15 years. It all came
about when a company officer
got curious about the number of unpaid bills on the Soui.sesisiwe biessam.

yd.

our own "Highland Park" cotton gingham

COUWIT.SY

.t_.

National Sew and Save Week
BELK-SETTLE Co., Murray, Ky.
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